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ASHHRA Recognizes Outstanding Human Resource Professionals
CHICAGO – October 2013 – The American Society for Healthcare Human Resources Administration
(ASHHRA), a personal membership group of the American Hospital Association (AHA), recognized
the „Best of the Best‟ health care human resource professionals at its 49 th Annual Conference &
Exposition in Washington, D.C., in September.
Through the Chapter Management Awards Program, ASHHRA honors its chapter members who
have excelled in various areas of leadership and professional development. The recognition
categories for which awards were given are Outstanding Chapter Achievement, Chapter
Management Recognition, Outstanding Chapter Officer Award, Communication Award, Outstanding
Leadership Services Award, HR Leadership, and the National Mentoring Award. Forty-six individuals
and sixteen chapter awards were presented. The complete list of honorees is available on the
ASHHRA website at www.ashhra.org.
“We are proud to recognize our members in such a glorious manner. They work hard for their
organizations and for their chapters, and we feel it is befitting to bestow this honor upon them,” said
ASHHRA Senior Executive Director of AHA Professional Services Stephanie Drake. The Winter issue
of the ASHHRA HR Pulse magazine, which is scheduled for release in late November, highlights the
ASHHRA Chapter Awards Program and includes the listing of each individual and chapter honoree.
About ASHHRA
Founded in 1964, ASHHRA is a personal membership group of the American Hospital Association
(AHA) and has more than 3400 members nationwide. It leads the way for members to become more
effective, valued, and credible leaders in health care human resources. As the foremost authority in
health care human resources, it provides timely and critical support through research, learning and
knowledge sharing, professional development, products and resources, and provides opportunities
for networking and collaboration. For more information about ASHHRA, visit www.ashhra.org.
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